
Module 14
WWII



Lesson 1
Hitler’s Lightning War



Setting the Stage
• During the 1930s, Adolf Hitler played on the hopes and fears of 

the Western democracies, and acted on his promise to restore 
Germany to greatness and expand its territory.  Each time the Nazi 

dictator grabbed new territory, he would declare an end to his 
demands.  Peace seemed guaranteed – until Hitler moved again.   

Germany’s expansionism and Britain and France’s policy of 
appeasement were on a crash course toward war.  After his moves 

in the Rhineland, Austria, and Czechoslovakia, Hitler turned his 
eyes to Poland.  After WWI, the Allies had to cut off the Polish 

Corridor from German territory to give Poland access to the sea.  
In 1939, Hitler demanded that the Polish Corridor be returned to 

Germany.



A Czechoslovakian woman weeps as German soldiers invade 
her nation. She is forced to give the Nazi salute in surrender.



#1      Assignment Key Terms & People

• Define the following terms and people. Use pgs. 520 - 527

1. nonaggression pact

2. blitzkrieg

3. Charles de Gaulle

4. Winston Churchill

5. Battle of Britain

6. Erwin Rommel

7. Atlantic Charter



Germany Sparks a New War in Europe
• In August of 1939, Soviet dictator Joseph Stalin signed a ten-year                 

nonaggression pact with Hitler, called the Nazi-Soviet Pact.

• Both leaders agreed not to fight if the other went to war.

• They would divide up Poland and other parts of Eastern Europe between them.

• Hitler feared communism and Stalin feared fascism.

• They also agreed that the Soviet Union could take over Finland, and the Baltic   

countries of Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia.

• The unlikely alliance shocked Britain and France, who had been discussing an  

alliance with Stalin.

• A week after the pact was signed, Hitler invaded Poland.  Two days later, Britain 

and France declared war on Germany.  World War II had begun!



Germany’s Lightning Attack
• On September 1, 1939, German tanks (panzers) and trucks rumbled across the Polish 

border.  

• At the same time, the German air force, called the Luftwaffe began bombing 
Poland’s capital city of Warsaw.

• The German invasion caused France and Great Britain to declare war on Germany 
and thus began WWII.

• The German invasion of Poland was the first test of Germany’s newest military 
strategy – the blitzkrieg, or “lightning war.” 

• The blitzkrieg involved using air strikes, fast tanks, and artillery, followed by soldiers 
sped into battle on trucks, to take enemy defenders by surprise and quickly 
overwhelm them.

• As a result, Poland was quickly defeated.

• Read pg. 521 paragraphs -The Soviets Make Their Move and The Phony War



The Fall of France
• In May of 1940, Hitler began a dramatic sweep through the Netherlands, 

Belgium, and Luxembourg, as part of his strategy to take France.

• France had a light defense in their heavy forest area of the Ardennes, northern 
France.  

• The modern German tanks were able to cut through the forest and reach the 
French coast in just 10 days.

• After reaching the French coast, the Germans had trapped the Allied forces 
around the northern French city of Lille.

• Outnumbered, outgunned, and pounded from the air, the Allies retreated to the 
beaches of Dunkirk, a French port city, near the Belgium border.

• They were trapped with their backs to the sea.



Rescue at Dunkirk
• In one of the most heroic acts of the 

war, Great Britain set out to rescue 
the army.

• It sent a fleet of about 850 ships 
across the English Channel to Dunkirk, 
France.

• Along with Royal Navy ships, civilian 
craft – yachts, lifeboats, motorboats, 
paddle streamers, and fishing boats –
joined the rescue effort.

• From May 26 to June 4, this amateur 
armada, under heavy fire from 
German Luftwaffe bombers, sailed 
back and forth from Britain to 
Dunkirk, rescuing 338,000 soldiers.



Rescue at Dunkirk



France Falls
• Following Dunkirk, resistance in France 

began to crumble.  By June 14, 1940, the 
Germans had taken Paris.

• Accepting the inevitable, French leaders 
surrendered on June 22, 1940.

• The Germans took control of Northern 
France and left the southern part to a 
puppet government of French in the city 
of Vichy.

• Charles de Gaulle, a French general, set 
up a government-in-exile in London.

• De Gaulle went on to organize the Free 
French military forces that battled the 
Nazis until France was liberated in 1944.

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://allthatsinteresting.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/vintage-paris-german-invasion-hitler-eiffel.jpg&imgrefurl=https://allthatsinteresting.com/vintage-paris-1940s&tbnid=25otAKCH6dK-zM&vet=12ahUKEwj6la_Jvd7oAhUZ96wKHcGHD1kQMygMegUIARDzAQ..i&docid=WLsimmP_6ILwXM&w=800&h=1085&q=nazi flag on eiffel tower wwii in color&safe=strict&client=firefox-b-1-d&ved=2ahUKEwj6la_Jvd7oAhUZ96wKHcGHD1kQMygMegUIARDzAQ
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://allthatsinteresting.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/vintage-paris-german-invasion-hitler-eiffel.jpg&imgrefurl=https://allthatsinteresting.com/vintage-paris-1940s&tbnid=25otAKCH6dK-zM&vet=12ahUKEwj6la_Jvd7oAhUZ96wKHcGHD1kQMygMegUIARDzAQ..i&docid=WLsimmP_6ILwXM&w=800&h=1085&q=nazi flag on eiffel tower wwii in color&safe=strict&client=firefox-b-1-d&ved=2ahUKEwj6la_Jvd7oAhUZ96wKHcGHD1kQMygMegUIARDzAQ


The Battle of Britain
• With the fall of France, Britain stood alone in Western Europe.

• Winston Churchill replaced Neville Chamberlain as prime minister of Great 
Britain.

• Hitler made plans for Operation Sea Lion -to invade Britain. 

• To prepare for the invasion, Hitler launched massive air strikes against the island 
nation.

• Beginning in August 1940, German bombers began a daily bombardment of 
England’s southern coast.

• Britain’s Royal Air Force (RAF) bravely battled the German Luftwaffe.

• Then the Germans decided to bomb London and other cities, instead of military 
targets.



Operation Sea Lion
• German bombers began bombing London on September 7, 1940.  

• The bombing continued for 57 nights in a row, and was known as the “blitz.”

• Much of London was destroyed and thousands of people lost their lives.

• London did not break under the blitz.

• Parliament continued to meet.

• Citizens carried on their daily lives, seeking protection in shelters and then 
emerging to resume their daily lives when the all-clear sounded.

• Even the British king and queen joined Londoners in bomb shelters rather then 
fleeing to the countryside.

• Stunned by the British resistance, Hitler called off the attacks.

• The Battle of Britain taught the Allies a valuable lesson.  Hitler’s attacks could be 
blocked.



London during the German blitzkrieg





Hitler Invades the Soviet Union
• June of 1941, Hitler nullified the Nazi-Soviet Pact by invading the Soviet Union in 

Operation Barbarossa.  Hitler wanted: the Ural Mountains for their raw 
materials. Siberia for its vast forests, and the Ukraine for its tremendous wheat 
fields.

• Hitler unleashed a new blitzkrieg in the Soviet Union as 3 million German 
soldiers invaded.

• Stalin was unprepared as his army was still suffering from his purges of the 
Soviet’s top military officers.

• The Soviets lost 2.5 million soldiers from the German invasion.

• Soviet troops destroyed factories, farm equipment, and burned crops to keep 
them out of German military hands. A modern version of scorched-earth policy.



General Winter
• By autumn, the Nazis had penetrated deep into the Soviet Union, and were poised 

to take Moscow and Leningrad.

• The German advance stalled because Hitler’s forces were not prepared for    
“General Winter”

• By early December of 1941, temperatures dropped to -40 degrees.

• Thousands of German soldiers froze to death as they were still fighting in their 
summer military uniforms.

• The Soviets suffered hardships as food was rationed to two pieces of bread a day. 
People in Leningrad ate almost anything (wallpaper). More than a million 
Leningraders died, but the city did not fall to German hands.

• Ignoring Napoleon’s winter defeat 130 years before, Hitler sent his generals a 
stunning order: “No retreat!”  The invasion finally stalled as 500,000 German 
soldiers died.



Stalingrad, Soviet Union



The United States Aids it Allies
• When World War II began in 1939, the United States declared neutrality.

• President Franklin Delano Roosevelt (FDR) looked for ways around the 
Neutrality Acts to provide warships and other aid to Britain to fight Hitler.

• The Neutrality Acts passed by the U.S. Congress included:

- forbade the sale of arms to any nation at war

- outlawed loans to warring nations

- prohibited Americans from traveling on ships of warring powers.

- goal of American policy was to avoid involvement in a European war. 

• President Roosevelt knew that if the Allies fell, the United States would be 
drawn into the war.



The Lend Lease Act
• In March 1941, FDR persuaded Congress to pass the Lend Lease Act.

• It allowed FDR to sell or lend war materials to “any country whose defense the 
President deems vital to the defense of the United States.”

• Roosevelt met secretly with Winston Churchill on a warship in the Atlantic in 
August 1941.

• The two leaders issued the Atlantic Charter which set goals for the war and “the 
final destruction of the Nazi tyranny” and for the postwar world.

• They pledged to support “the right of all peoples to choose the form of 
government under which they will live” and called for a “permanent system of 
general security.”



#2                        Assessment
1. What did Stalin and Hitler gain from their secret Nazi-Soviet Pact?            

Explain each leader’s gains.

2. What strategy did Hitler use to conquer Poland?  

3. What was Hitler’s plan for conquering France?

4. What happened at Dunkirk?

5. What was the outcome of the Battle of Britain?

6. What was the outcome of the fighting at Tobruk?

7. How did Hitler’s invasion compare with Napoleon’s invasion of Russia?

Please write the questions and in-depth answers.


